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OUR MISSION

Our mission and our daily commitment have always been focused on reaching the highest quality and excellent performances of 
our containers. Our buckets are robust and guarantee excellent performances both in static and dynamic stacking. We wish to contri-
bute to the success of our Customers by providing a flexible, quick and customized service. We look to the future by preserving and 
safeguarding the environment: for this purpose we chose to reduce and minimize all risks related to the production of plastic packa-
ging. This is made possible by the use of electric machines, the recovery of production waste, the use of both regenerated and post-con-
sumer material and the development of an in-mould-labelling technology, without any inks and solvents. We invest in R&S with the 
aim of designing and creating containers that, despite using a smaller amount of raw material, can guarantee high performances.

A FAMILY STORY OVER 45 YEARS LONG 

It was back in 1973 when the Adami Brothers founded Casone SPA on the ground named “I Casoni”, in the province of Parma, where 
the family used to work at that time. Since then, their company has continued growing in a constant pursuit of innovation, research and 
development. In the 1980s some prestigious recognitions were awarded, such as the ITALIAN OSCAR FOR PACKAGING and the 
EUROPEAN “EUROSTAR” OSCAR FOR PACKAGING, which rewarded the capacity for innovation of company Casone.  The huge 
expansion of the plant, whose total extension is currently 23,000 sqm, took place in the 1990s, along with the diversification of the 
sales sectors of its products and the certificate ISO 9001. The new millennium has been bringing along some important technolo-
gical and organizational innovations, such as the transition to electrical machinery, a new laboratory for tests with specific equip-
ment for Quality Control, a wide semiautomatic warehouse, new production lines and new moulds. Today the company is managed by 
the first and second generation, it sells in all main European and non-European countries and has more than 100 employees.

QUALITY
We select first choice polypropylene, which is conform 
to European and International Standards. We have been 
certified since 1999, according to the Quality Management 
System (ISO 9001:2015) and we have been guiding the 
management of the environmental aspects towards 
the respect of the main reference Standards.

ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY
Development and sustainability are the principles 
that guide us in our path of concrete commitment 
to the environment.

FOOD SAFETY
We work under GMP (Good Manufacturing Practices) 

in accordance with the EC Regulation 2023/2006, to 
ensure the hygiene and safety of packaged products.

SERVICE
We provide an on time and flexible service, aimed to 

support our Customers in the achievement of their goals

https://www.casone.it/history/?lang=en
https://www.casone.it/company/?lang=en
https://www.casone.it/quality-policy-food-safety/?lang=en
https://www.casone.it/quality-policy-food-safety/?lang=en
https://www.casone.it/environmental-policy/?lang=en


Our plastic containers are designed to contain chemical products, food, pharmaceuticals and hospital waste and unless otherwise 
requested by the customer, they are produced exclusively with first choice polypropylene for contact with food. 
Keeping in mind the environmental sustainability, we chose to carry out our containers also with regenerated and post-consumer 
materials, in order to reduce waste and CO2 emissions in the atmosphere. 
Every year we enrich and widen our range of containers, with the aim of producing innovative and high-performance packaging, 
that responds to the changing needs of the market.
In order to meet with any specific requirement from our Customers, we can produce customized packaging thanks to our Research 
and Development Team, who works in synergy with external design studios and highly selected mould producers. 
As of today, our product range offers over 100 pails from 0,125 lt. up to 60 lt. capacity, conical, rectangular, cylindrical or oval in 
shape. All containers and lids can be customized through high definition images relying on the in-mould labelling technique.

CHEMICAL
& PHARMACEUTICAL WASTEFOOD

& PETFOOD
DANGEROUS

GOODS

OVER 100 ITEMS

https://www.casone.it/chemical-pharmaceutical/?lang=en
https://www.casone.it/food-petfood/?lang=en
https://www.casone.it/dangerous-goods/?lang=en
https://www.casone.it/waste/?lang=en


- EXTRA RESISTANT to pack particularly heavy products;

- APPROVED according to the ADR REGULATION for the transport of dangerous
 goods; 

- Made out of REGENERATED and POST-CONSUMER material to encourage an
 economy based on eco-efficient recycling and on recovery of raw materials;

- For TWO-COMPONENT products for packaging all materials that require blending
 before use;

- With a BARRIER EFFECT for food companies that intend to avoid the dispersion of aromas
 and protect their product from oxygen, UV rays and moisture.

SPECIAL PACKAGING

AREA
102.000 m2

WAREHOUSE
16.350 m2

FACTORY
4.450 m2

WORKSHOP
700 m2

OFFICES
1.200 m2

SOME DATA...

Casone S.p.A.
more than 45 years

of PASSION

https://www.casone.it/extra-heavy/?lang=en
https://www.casone.it/dangerous-goods/?lang=en
https://www.casone.it/regenerated-post-consumer-materials/?lang=en
https://www.casone.it/bicomponents-products/?lang=en
https://www.casone.it/with-barrier-effect/?lang=en


The company management is aware of the social role of the company and directs part of its resources to support the most disadvanta-
ged realities and deserving associations of the territory. Our social commitment has always been aimed at supporting research projects 
in the medical field, civil protection initiatives and the centre against Violence located in Parma.

In 2011 Casone is awarded with the Prize for Corporate Social Quality 
with which the province of Parma wishes to give a recognition to the entre-
preneurial and social realities of the territory that have distinguished 
themselves in the employment of disabled people, giving evidence of a 
strong social responsibility.

CASONE FOR CHARITY

For over 35 years we have been supporting sporting ventures, with the purpose of standing by young people in the achievement of 
their goals and passions and with the aim of contributing to enhance the activities promoted by the territory. In 1981 the running 
group, known today as "Atletica Casone Noceto", was founded; it currently numbers 240 associates from the whole Parma area as 
well as from the neighbouring provinces, among whom more than 170 are Fidal card-carrying members. The group consists of athletes 
from the master categories, senior athletes and walkers too.

CASONE FOR SPORT

MEMBERSHIP IN INSTITUTIONS AND ASSOCIATIONS

www.atleticacasonenoceto.it

www.istitutoimballaggio.it wwwcorepla.itwww.federazionegommaplastica.itwww.upi.pr.it www.ippr.it

https://www.casone.it/casone-for-community/?lang=en
https://www.casone.it/casone-for-sport/?lang=en
https://www.istitutoimballaggio.it/
http://www.upi.pr.it/
http://www.federazionegommaplastica.it/prj/hom.asp
https://www.ippr.it/
http://www.corepla.it/


We want to be brave, visionary and optimistic, to pursue a dream that 
began over 45 years ago.

Graziano Adami
President
Casone S.p.A.“
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www.casone.it

Please get in touch with our Sales Department, who will be pleased to answer your questions and support you in your choice:
Tel 0039 0521 668811  ·  Mail pails_export@casone.it

HOW CAN WE HELP YOU?

Scan the QR Code with your mobile phone
and access multimedia contents

QR CODE

https://www.casone.it


Casone S.p.A.
Via Mainino 12, 43015 Noceto (PR) Italy

Ph +39 0521 668811
Fax +39 0521 668822

info@casone.it
www.casone.it

https://www.casone.it



